
Skyline West Neighborhood Association Annual Meeting 
July 27, 2019 
Walnut Community Room  

Karyle Butcher, SWNA President, welcomed neighbors to the meeting, 
introduced committee chairs and then introduced Ward 8 Councilor Ed Junkins.  
Mr. Junkins assured the group that he was following the Ponderosa Ridge 
development and was particularly concerned about the traffic exiting from Fair 
Oaks Drive on to Walnut when Ponderosa Ave. is closed for reconstruction.  He 
also expressed concern about the vulnerability of the Skyline West neighborhood 
to wildfires and thanked the Safety Committee for their work in wildfire 
preparedness. 

Dan Hellin reviewed the two email lists available to the association, reminding 
them that association business should be conducted on 
skylinewest@googlegroups.com while non-association business (as in does 
anyone know a good painter) should be conducted on 
skylinewest_noticeboard@googlegroups.com  Much thanks to Dan for his work 
to promote communication with the association. 

Peter Kenyon reported on the latest updates to the association’s website and 
urged members with interesting photographs to send them to him for possible 
display on the website https://skylinewest.org  If you have not reviewed our 
updated web page since Peter took it over, please do - we will continue to add 
updates to it. 

Karyle Butcher noted that there has been some interest in having periodic 
meet-your-neighbors events and urged any members who had interest in 
making this happen to connect with her.  She reminded members that elections 
would be in January 2020 and urged members to become more involved with 
the association either as a committee member or as an officer. Finally, Ms. 
Butcher noted that while we are a non-dues-paying organization, we do 
accumulate expenses and asked that members consider a $10.00/household 
yearly donation to defray costs. $140.00 was collected at the meeting.  
Contributions to SWNA can be made to our treasurer Selma Starns, 2705 NW 
Glenwood Place – checks should be made out to Selma Starns with “SWNA” 
in the comment section. 

Karyle Butcher introduced Melissa Chamberlin, chair of the newly formed 
Wildlife Committee.  She reported on the charge of the committee and 
introduced members of the committee.  Melissa then turned the floor over to 
Dan Roby who presented his concerns about the Ponderosa Ridge Development 
and how earth moving has the potential to damage Lamprey Creek. Dan 
pointed out that Lamprey Creek drains an area of over 800 acres, including all 
of the Skyline West neighborhood. 
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Reports from the Wildlife Committee, Roads Committee, and Safety Committee 
are, or soon will be, posted to our web pages. The discussion on safety 
concerns and the Ponderosa Ridge Development are on the web page under 
Ponderosa Ridge. https://skylinewest.org/ponderosa-ridge/ 


